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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

Legislators reduce
UM budget proposal
access based on wealth.”
Right now, the governor has pro
posed UM get $57 million over the
next two years from general fund and
HELENA — Grappling over
taxes.
w hether to slash, slice or simply
L ater in th e session, the panel will
shave the university system ’s budget,
a Legislative panel decided Tuesday
m ake a recom mendation to the full
House Education and C ultural
to cut more th an h a lf a million dol
lars from Gov. Marc Racicot’s budget
Resources Committee and th en to
proposal.
law m akers, who cast
After several
th e final vote on u n i
days of discussion,
versity funding. The
here isn’t some
Rep. Mike Kadas,
Board of Regents
pie in the sky
D-Missoula, pro
th en receives the
posed th e cut, say
money in a lump
where this m oney can
ing Jo in t
with suggestions
com e out of. ”
Appropriations
from Legislature on
— Sen. Greg Jergeson
Education
how to divvy it up
D-Chinook
among the six units.
Subcommittee mem
bers need to begin
W hat th a t lump
deciding w hat cuts
will look like in the
to make.
end is still in ques
tion, Kadas said, because some law
“Mostly w hat I w ant to do is get
m akers w ant bigger cuts.
the committee to get to a sta rtin g
point,” said the UM g raduate stu d en t
E arlier Tuesday, Sen. Daryl Toews,
in economics.
R-Lustre, asked th e panel to slash
Racicot h as proposed th e universi
th e budget by $14 million, a cut he
said is necessary because of the
ty system get nearly $170 million
from taxes and th e general fund for
s ta te ’s financial crunch.
higher education over the next two
“These are choices,” he said. “We’re
years.
living in a tim e in our nation where
th ere are going to be m ajor a d ju st
The budget also includes $3.2 m il
m ents.”
lion for university needs like library
improvements and technology and
Toews argued th e cut w as a small
possibly $350,000 of additional prop
percentage of th e total funding for
erty tax.
higher education over th e next two
years, adding th a t th e Board of
The panel cut general fund and
property tax money to a little more
Regents are creative and could figure
th an $169 million — an am ount
out th e best way to dish out the
Kadas predicts will be cut even fur
money they are given.
ther. He fears more cuts will damage
B ut other law m akers argued th a t
university quality, access and afford
a $14 million cut is too much and
ability.
th a t stu d en ts would suffer.
He said the more resid en t tuition
“There isn’t some pie in th e sky
increases, the h a rd e r it will be for
where th is money can come out of,”
students to afford an education.
said Sen. Greg Jergeson, D-Chinook,
“I th in k we need to focus on quali
adding th a t the difference would be
ty and access,” he said. “My biggest
have to be made up by raisin g resi
concern there is we’re going to mov
den t stu d en t tuition or by axing u n i
ing in th e direction of restrictin g
versity programs.

Erin P. Billings

K aim in Legislative Reporter
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Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin

SICK AND TIRED... The Missoula Downtown Association is getting fed up with
handbills and fliers taped to downtown light poles, a common habit that they say
is banned under city ordinance.

Missoula cracks down
on prominent postering
Association strips light poles to clean up city
gal.
City Attorney Jim Nugent said it
is h ard to identify offenders, and
Ripping posters and signs off of
even if they are identified, punish
light poles downtown is ju st enforc
m ent usually extends to a warning
ing the law and an attem pt to keep
letter. Only in extreme cases would
Missoula looking beautiful, the
a person be fined or jailed, he said.
Missoula Downtown Association
To solve the problem, the MDA
director said Tuesday.
hopes to get billboards put up by the
Putting up posters in the down
New Pacific Grill downtown and in
town area is a popular way for local
Caras Park. They are also looking
bands and other
for other more
groups to advertise
central locations
upcoming concerts
to p u t up bill
n some ways I can
and events.
boards. But she
kind o f understand
MDA Executive
admits it may
Director Diane
the rule. Som e people
take a while.
Willcox said, “We’re
The posters
poster
not against people
are taken down
irresponsibly. ”
advertising their
for the MDA by
events, but we are
—Karl Stetson,
youth offenders
against people who
local m usic promotor
serving commu
p u t up all kinds of
nity service. The
handw ritten pieces
practice of taking
of paper and
down posters
posters and leave them up after the
started last spring.
event has expired.”
Karl Stetson, a local music pro
She also stressed th a t putting
moter, said he’s received th reats
posters on downtown poles is illegal. from the city for posters he’s put up,
“We’re helping the city follow an
but he said he understands their
ordinance we agree with. The rea
position. “In some ways I can kind
son we agree with it (the ordinance)
of understand the rule,” said
is because of the mess posters can
Stetson. “Some people poster irre
leave on the poles,” she said.
sponsibly.”
The association has also been
He said the only solution he can
encouraging all of its members to
think of is public kiosks. Or, he said,
take posters and handbills to the
he’ll have to keep putting posters on
city attorney’s office so offenders
light poles because other kinds of
can be notified th at the act is ille
advertising is too expensive.

Shane Graff

for the K aim in

I

Griz football players hired
for Pearl Jam security
Virginia Jones
o f the K aim in
If you haven’t found a Pearl Jam
ticket by now, chances are you’re out
of luck. You’ll spend Wednesday night
crying into your beer insisting th a t
you could care less, th a t you don’t
even like Pearl Jam .
ASUM Program m ing knows better.
“I’ve gotten so m any requests for tick
ets,” says Todd Sm ith, Program m ing’s
Concerts Coordinator. The show is
sold out.
And don’t count on sneaking p ast
security. “If they w ant to deal with
the football team in security shirts,
fine. Good luck,” says Smith.
Program m ing has hired m em bers of
the UM football team to work securi
ty and prevent stragglers from slip
ping into the field house.
Thanks to these big guys, security

will be th e least of Sm ith’s worries.
He’s more concerned about his “fear
of getting up a t 6 a.m .,” and when the
band will show up.
“(Pearl Jam ) is flying in from
somewhere because they’re recording
with Neil Young,” Sm ith says. “I don’t
know w hat tim e they’re getting in.
T h at kind of worries me b u t all of the
other details are tak en care of.”
Therefore, UM is prepared to take
center stage in th e saga of Pearl Jam
vs. Ticketm aster. Pearl Jam canceled
th eir to u r last sum m er when
T icketm aster’s service charges made
it impossible for the band to pass on
inexpensive ticket prices to th eir
fans.
UM uses th e Tic-It-E-Z system
which charges a $1-2 service fee per
ticket, which was considered accept
able by Pearl Jam . The UM perfor-

See “Pearl Jam” page 8
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O pinion
Space critters are
running Montana
Aliens have landed in Montana. And they have an
agenda.
Even though these aliens haven’t been seen, they’ve
been making headlines and news stories all across the
state for the last month. They’ve done it by using the bod
ies of respectable Montana citizens to act out evil deeds.
Here’s some datelines and instances
we should worry about:
If n i m i n
MISSOULA— UM President
George Dennison said his 1989
editorial
Mercury Grand Marquis is falling
apart and he would like it replaced
with a $25,000 new one. This request
is mixed with plans to raise tuition, rush students
through an education and cut over 40 UM programs. Is
Dennison crazy? What’s the explanation for this? Aliens.
HELENA— Rep. Jack Herron, R-Kalispell, introduced
an anti-nudity bill th at would make it illegal for people to
become “discemably turgid” in public. He followed by
introducing an anti-obscenity bill th at would tell adults
what they can and can’t read. He said even his wife could
n’t understand why women would want to express their
nudity in public, even as art. Aliens.
HELENA— Sen. Lorents Grosfield, R-Big Timber,
introduced a bill th at could eventually take away the
gambling rights of adults 18 to 20. He said the bill’s pur
pose is to bring gambling age up to the drinking age.
Which only closes the gap between injustice and plain stu
pidity because adults 18 to 20 still have the right to die for
their country. Is this sane thinking? No, it’s aliens.
MISSOULA— Helen Orendain, president of the
University Area Homeowners Association, said the city
ordinance forbidding more than two unrelated people to
live together would survive despite a bill in the
Legislature banning it. Why would this woman want this
ordinance to live, especially in a college town? Aliens.
Clearly, aliens have infiltrated certain parts of
Montana’s government, and people don’t realize it. Every
bill th at can’t be explained by sane people can now be
attributed to these dastardly aliens. If it’s silly to think
th at aliens could do all this, then try to explain silly bills
any other way. But do it fast, because the aliens are com
ing after plain citizens too.
DARBY — On Sunday, Cal Greenup called in the
Ravalli County Militia after he saw a National Guard
helicopter fly over his ranch. He thought the government
was going to blow him up because he is refusing to pay his
taxes. Why would Cal call the militia, and furthermore,
why are other people even involved in a militia?
Aliens, naturally. But it ju st goes to show th at once
aliens take over the government, they lose track of their
brother aliens and start attacking each other.
So watch out, because they’re heeere and they’re trying
to abduct our state.

Kevin Crough
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Men treat nature, women poorly
By looking a t a
Reading the good
tree only as wood to
Colum n by
ol’ Kaimin lately, the
be used for making,
thought has struck
say, a table, we are
that there’s a crucial
Rick
objectifying it in the
lesson some universi
Stern
same way we objecti
ty students appar
fy a woman by view
ently haven’t learned
ing her only as some
yet.
It’s a lesson which should be one with whom to have sex.
In both cases, we deny a
so fundamental that we’ve all
mastered it before we ever step great deal of the nature of the
object.
into a kindergarten class. It
We neglect to consider the
should form the basis of teach
tree as a living organism which
ings of any society or culture.
strives to survive, which pro
I’m talking about simple
vides shelter for other organ
respect.
isms and which helps maintain
Yet, in reading about the
a forest’s soils, water and nutri
recent rapes on campus and in
ents in a dynamic balance
a local fraternity house, it
within the ecosystem.
became clear to me that some
And we neglect to consider
body (or bodies) missed their
the woman as a person who
lesson on respecting others.
may not want to have sex right
“Wait a minute,” you might
be thinking, “aren’t you the guy now, or with us, or at all.
In other words we do not
who usually writes about that
offer proper respect to objects
environmental stuff? What
of our attention.
does that have to do with
Notice I say “we” above. I do
respect and rape?”
Good questions: The
so because I myself have been
answers are “yep” and “a lot.”
responsible for some of the
errors I describe above. I some
There are theories which
times enjoy using (some might
suggest that the way some
members of our society treat
say abusing) alcohol, and while
nature and the way they treat
drinking have noticed my sexu
al desire escalate and my inhi
women are closely related —
and both stem from an attitude bitions dissipate.
of objectification.
As an undergraduate, I was

a member of a fraternity. I have
even encouraged a woman I
was with to have sex when she
didn’t seem to want to.
What I’m trying to say is
that — although I have never
raped — I can understand bet
ter why it happened than most
of the female and some of the
male friends I’ve talked about
the subject with.
But I don’t think it ever
should happen.
Ever.
You see, fellas, I think we
also need to respect ourselves
more. We need to appreciate
that our desires are natural
and good, and that we don’t
always have to act upon them.
We need to trust that we all
can be the sort of men that
women would choose to have
sex with.
And we need to understand
that a self-respecting woman
may only want to make love
with us after we have cultivat
ed a caring, respectful relation
ship with her.
- Rick Stem is a graduate
student in environmental stud
ies who respects that the above
may apply to same-sex relation
ships and women who disre
spect men.

Campus tends to blame rape victims
Is it me or does
don’t drink respon
G uest
the University of
sibly.”
Montana have a
I’m curious,
C olum n by
serious case of
w hat are Sigma
“blame the victim”
Chi’s “party poli
Karin
in their student
cies?”
Rosm an
newspaper?
It’s true, too
Upon reading the
often people drink
without a sense of
Kaimin editorial,
responsibility, however this is
Barbara Hollmann’s (our
no reason to attem pt excus
dean to the students?) guest
ing a rape. Nobody has men
editorial, and Cory Rigler’s
(member of Sigma Chi) letter tioned the amount of alcohol
th at is consumed by the men
to the editor, I was overcome
(boys) at these parties, or
by their assumption th at had
th at alcohol makes a person
she not drank, this wouldn’t
more aggressive; only th at
have happened.
There is a sense of blaming “she” is too drunk to give con
sent, or “‘she’ should have
the victim, and not recogniz
thought about th at before she
ing the wrongness of the
started drinking with the
actions th at have taken
boys.”
place, to quote Cory Rigler:
“This [SEMCo] policy was
This latter quote, from a
designated to protect us from Kaimin editorial on 2-7-95,
the real abusers of our party
seems to insinuate th at after
policies: immature, underage
all, boys will be boys.
little girls who flash fake ID’s
Which brings me to
to get into our parties and
Barbara Hollmann. Her guest

editorial greatly disturbed
me. The editorial was entire
ly about the consumption of
alcohol on women’s part. She
recognizes th a t female stu
dents feel the th reat of rape,
but continually notes the vul
nerability created from the
consumption of alcohol by
women.
In the present case, she
seems to blame the victim’s
drunkenness (therefore the
victim) instead of the perpe
trator. I agree, drinking cer
tainly makes us vulnerable,
but let’s not forget to whom
we are vulnerable.
To reiterate, we cannot
excuse certain men’s behavior
towards women because the
woman has drunk too much.
This seems to be what I’m
reading in the Kaimin. I hope
it is not a view widely
shared.
—Karin Rosman is a
senior in English

Letters to the EditorKaimin language
blames victim
Editor,
We would like to respond
to the article regarding the
“House-party monitor
charged with rape” article of
Feb. 2. The Kaimin has once
again proven itself incapable
of reporting about a case o.f
sexual assault without using
blatant victim-blaming lan
guage.

The Kaimin has consis
tently misquoted and misrep
resented these situations and
the people involved.
We feel th at this article
implied, in its reference to
Dean Hollmann’s memo, th at
the survivor was intoxicated,
and therefore was partially
responsible for the assault.
While there are ways th at
people can try to protect
themselves from sexual
assault, the only person
responsible is the perpetra-

tor.
We would
have pre
ferred to see
the Kaimin
urge the peo
ple of this
campus to
declare their intolerance to
this continual violence.
Sincerely,
Stephanie Glaros,
Outreach coordinator
for the UM Women's Center

Montana Kaimln, W ednesday, February 8 ,1 9 9 5
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UM explores transcript change
Bjorn van der Voo
o f the K aim in
Some As and Bs may mean
less under a proposed change in
transcripts that would show the
average grade of students in a
class.
UM’s Faculty Senate is con
sidering showing a course’s class
size and average grade on tran
scripts, showing where students
stood in comparison to class
mates.
Faculty Senate leadership is
picking a committee to look at
the possible side effects of such a
change, said Senate Chairman
Bill Chaloupka. “At this point
my sense of it is that we’re talk
ing about a better transcript,
more than a lowering of grades,”
he said.
The idea for the additional
data was picked up from
Dartmouth College in New
Hampshire, where they added
the information to ward off
grade inflation. Grade inflation
can distort a single grade’s true
value if everybody’s grade goes

up.
would come in handy.
Supporters of the change say
“If they get an A in a class,
the extra information gives a
but everybody gets an A, they’ll
fuller picture of the classroom
get less credit for that,” Ford
scenario.
said.
“We still really have no way
A transcript change that
of knowing if that fitness
shows more information on stu
teacher is
dent performance,
giving every
she said, would get
body As,”
f they get an A in lumped in with con
siderations such as
said UM
a class, but
Professor
what college some
everybody
gets
an
Cynthia
one went to, what
Ford, chair
course-level the
A, they’ll get less
of the law
classes were and
credit for that. ”
school
what economic diffi
— C ynthia Ford culties they had.
admissions
UM professor
committee.
David Strobel,
Ford said
dean of the gradu
that the
ate school, said the
admissions
additional informa
committee, which has to whittle
tion is a good idea to talk about,
75 law students out of600 appli but the true part of measuring a
cants, views two-thirds of an
student’s competency rests with
application as a straight num
faculty standards.
bers game: just reviewing a stu
Playing the numbers game is
dent’s cumulative GPA and their not an accurate picture of stu
score on the law exam.
dent achievement, Strobel said.
The third part of the review,
Different majors should be
she said, is where the average
judged individually, he said,
grade and class size for a course
even in large classes.
“If it’s writing we’re talking
about, it’s the writing portfolio
we should look at and not the
class size,” he said.
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Senate takes tests to task

}

Bill Heisel Jr.
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HELENA (AP) — People
might have to shop around for
an anonymous AIDS virus test
if the Legislature approves a
bill endorsed by a Senate panel
Monday.
Sen. Tbm Keating’s Senate
Bill 17 would allow county pub
lic health officers to decide
whether to give AIDS tests
anonymously. Right now, any-
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travel

Connection

one can get the test without giv
ing their name.
Bob Robinson, the director of
the Department of Health and
Environmental Sciences, told
the Senate Public Health,
Welfare and Safety Committee
th at the current system works.
He said when a person tests
positive for the HIV virus,
which causes AIDS, they
always cooperate when they get
the results and work with pub
lic health officers to inform peo
ple with whom they’ve had con
tact, sex or drug use.
Last year, of the 11,000 HIV
tests, Robinson said 38 tested
positive.
“I think there was a misun
derstanding th at anonymous
testing translated into no follow
up,” Robinson said. He said an
amendment accepted by the
committee would address that
by requiring private and public
health care practitioners who
test someone positively for the
AIDS virus to notify the county
public health department,
which would follow up the case.
Sen. Larry Baer, R-Bigfork,
spoke with tears in his eyes
about how difficult it was for

HOURS: M-F 9-8
Sat. & Sun. 10*6
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THE GRIZ CARD OFFICE started shredding old I.D. cards
Tuesday morning. They collected about 9,000 student and 1,000
faculty I.D. cards since the beginning of the fall semester. Since the
cards are made out o f both plastic and paper they can’t be recycled,
but Griz Card worker Erick Ibmbre, a senior in political science,
managed to save a friend’s card from destruction.
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him to support the bill. He said
that, after talking with various
health care professionals and
people who have tested HIVpositive, he thought it was the
best way to stop the disease
from spreading. The other five
Republicans voted with him in
support.
Baer said Montana is behind
the times as far as addressing
AIDS but he didn’t say how
many states allow public health
officers to refuse an anonymous
test.
Sen. Eve Franklin, D-Great
Falls, noted th at all of the pub
lic health officers who had testi
fied before the committee
opposed to the bill. The
Montana Nurse’s Association
also opposed the bill, saying it
would discourage people from
being tested for fear of being
ostracized by people afraid of
contracting AIDS.
Both she and Sen. Dorothy
Eck, D-Bozeman, voted against
the bill.
Franklin said th at if counties
have the option of offering
anonymous testing, there will
be political pressure in some
communities to cut it.
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Keep your sex life safe and private.

Pearl Jam jostles ASUM
J e n n ife r T ip to n

o f the Kaimin
Tbnight’s Pearl Jam concert
might interfere with ASUM
business as Vice President
Renee Hilbum has decided to
excuse from the senate meeting
any senators wanting to see the
show.
‘Tve excused people because
they have been honest with
me,” Hilbum said. She said she
has already excused five or six
people.
Tbnight is the deadline for
senators to decide what mea
sures will be put on a Feb. 16
and 17 special election ballot
originally set for a proposed
student radio station fee only.
Resolutions senators want to
put on the ballot include alter
nate funding for the Montana
Kaimin, the proposed tuition

increase and a survey on
whether hemp should be legal
ized.
ASUM Business Manager
Tye Deines said that if more
than eight senators don’t show,
the senate can’t vote. He said
they would not have the
required two-thirds majority.
Deines said he expects most
senators to show up at the 6
p.m. meeting and stay for at
least the first hour.
“The concert doesn’t start
until 8 p.m.,” Deines said. “We
might change the agenda and
move the resolutions to the
top.”
Although the actual number
of absences is not yet known,
there has been only one meet
ing in the past five years that
has exceeded five excused
members: on March 9,1993,
records show seven excused

and two unexcused absences.
Deines said the low atten
dance at that meeting was
because of budget burnout and
oncoming midterms.
“According to the
Constitution,” Deines said, “we
only have to meet once a
month.”
He said the senate has been
working hard and deserves a
break.
“I’m so annoyed,” Sen.
Melanie Kovarik said when she
heard that senators would be
going to see Pearl Jam. “We
have commitments.”
Not all excused senators will
be attending the concert.
Hilbum said she made other
plans long ago, but might end
up going to the concert.
Sen. Timberly Marek said
she is taking the night off to do
school work.

C o n c e rn in g U
UC Program m ing ■ ■ ■
Folk Series ®|| Tbm ! February
Paxton, songwriter,
O
and Peter
I ^
Ostroushko, mandolinist and fiddler,
8 p.m., University Theatre, $10
students/faculty/Folklore
Society members, $12 general.
President’s Lecture Series —
“A Song of Love and Life: The
Glories of Italian Opera,” by
Clifford Cranna, musical
administrator, San Francisco
Opera, 8 p.m., Music Recital

Hall, free. Mount Sentinel
Room.
Staff Senate m eeting — 10
a.m.- noon, UC Montana
Rooms.
Women’s Brown Bag Lunch
— “Challenging Idaho’s 1994
Anti-Gay Ballot Measures,” by
Diane Sands, campaign manag
er for “No On Proposition One,”
and Deborah Haliday, campaign
staff, noon-1 p.m., law school’s
Pope Room.
Women’s W orkshop — “How
did you get where you are

today? Where does self-esteem
originate?” UC Montana Rooms,
4-5:30 p.m., call the Wellness
Center at 243-2027.
Healthy H eart Class —
Student Health Services
Conference Rooms, 3:10 p.m.
Massage Clinic — sponsored
by the Student Physical
Therapy Association, 20 minute
massage for $5, sign up Feb. 810,12-5 p.m., in the UC, mas
sages will be given Feb. 13-24,
5:30-8:30 p.m., in basement of
McGill Hall.

F re e catalog of discreetly-packaged,FDAapproved condoms (the latest shapes,
size s, textures, degrees of sensation, tastes),
condom-compatible lubricants, and
spermicidal contraceptives. C o n fid e n tia l.
Th e Sustainable Population Project, Inc.
P O Box 95847 • Seattle, W A 98145-2847

Need a core for (hose mid-wintcr-stockin-Missonla's-invcrsion bines?

Allow ASUM Programming to suggest
T H E L E G EN D A R Y

JUNIOR WELLS1.-” .™'
S u n .* F e b . 2 6 , 1 9 9 5
8 p . m ., U C B a l l r o o m
U M ----M ISSO U LA

$6 students
$7 general public
Available at all
TIC-IT-E-Z outlets.
For tickets, call 243-4999.
For info, call 243-6661

PEDAL
FOR T H E

PLANET
T H I S SU M M E R

W IT H

BIKE-AID '95
Bike-Aid is...
•bicycling across the U . S. in a com m u n ity qf 15-20 others
•raising m oney for ienvironm entally sustainable development
•participating in educational exchanges w ith local communities
•experiencing life tqUts fullest!!

Routes Available:

B IK E M A IN TE N A N C E C L A S S E S
BEGINNING WEEK OF
FEBRUARY 13th

June 12-Aug. 24

Seattle to W ashington, D .C .

June 12-Aug. 24

Portland to W ashington. P C . (a i women’s Rbute)

June 12-Aug. 24

San Francisco to W ashington, D. C .

July J5-A u g . 24

Austin to W ashington. D .C .

July 3|.-Aug. 24

Montreal to W ashington,

D.C. (nosupport van)

Space is limited, register now for ..an incredible summer!'
For more info, contact Bike-Aid ‘95
333 Valencia St , Suite 330
San Frandsco.^A 94103,-' : '
Call: 1-800-RIDE-808 or.e-cnaik 8dn @ igc. org

• W O M E N 'S O N L Y C L A S S E S
N O E X P E R IE N C E
OR TO O LS N ECESSA RY
H A N D S O N E X P E R IE N C E
-W O R K O N Y O U R O W N B IK E

THE PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES
1994-95

SIG N U P N O W AT
O P E N R O A D B IC Y C L E S
C A LL FOR MORE INFORMATION
549-2453
A SK FOR LEN OR MELISSA

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
FEE INCREASE???
Forum In the^ ^ r H l n e l | | o o m

Qemet *
Noon
Thursday, Feb. 9
Dr. Nancy Fitch, Health Service Director
Renee Hilburn, ASUM Vice-President

This year's lecture series will consist of eight talks on vital topics by
public mu LorJialiy im-itcj'ra m t c n d a i r r f A ^ tu iS 'A J m L - S 'b free.

Clifford Cranna

Musical Administrator. San Francisco Opera

“A Song o f Love and Life:
The Glories o f Italian Opera”
Wednesday, February 8, 1995
8:00 P.M. Music Recital Hall

The University of

Montana
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Students sent abroad to study
Siok H u i L e o n g
o f the K aimin

to judge a student’s ability to adapt, Tbpel
said.
“It’s important th at the student knows
Hung Trung Quan, 23, went to Hong
how to deal with certain things such as lone
Kong to improve his native language. He not
liness when they are in a foreign country,”
only perfected his Cantonese, he also redis
Tbpel said.
covered his roots.
Over 50 of these institutions offer courses
Quan, a senior in Math, is one of 39 UM
taught in English, said Tbpel. But French,
students who have been involved with the
Spanish, German and Russian-speaking
five-year-old International Student Exchange countries require students with language
Program. ISEP has participants from 114
ability.
institutions in 38 countries, spanning the
Quan attended the Chinese University of
globe from Argentina to Kenya to the United
Hong Kong in 1992-93 and said studying in
Kingdom to Thailand.
an Asian country has broadened his perspec
Students can apply for ISEP through
tive.
UM’s International Office Program, said UM
“Though Hong Kong is a metropolis with
ISEP Student Coordinator Ginger Tbpel. The exposure to western culture, there’s still a lot
exchange allows students to attend the
of differences in people’s beliefs and values,”
school of their choice for up to one school
he said. “For example, one day in class, we
year, for the same price as attending UM.
talked about how the Americans have no
Credits taken a t the host institution are
qualms about unmarried couples living
transferable to UM.
together, while it’s still considered a taboo in
Applicants will be interviewed by a selec
a conservative Asian society.”
tion committee comprised of faculty and staff
Quan, a Chinese-American who has lived
in Missoula for
15 years after
emigrating from
Vietnam,
said
Muscle/Joint Aches
he’s always been
Fever
aware of his
Headache
racial distinc
tion.
He thought
going to a pre
dominantly
R eceive $125.00
Chinese commu
. . . for a three day research study
nity would make
him feel at
1M en & Women
home. But he
realized his
•A g e 18+
American ways
• 2 brief visits
clashed with the
FREE MEDICAL EVALUATION and FREE RESEARCH
more conserva
tive Asian cul
TREATMENT will be provided for individuals who qualify.
ture. He said his
outspokenness
Dr. Kathleen Baskett has been awarded a grant to evaluate a
was seen as dis
research medication for influenza/influenza like symptoms.
respectful and
brash by his
Call Northwest Clinical Trials Coordinators at: (406) 721-5024
Chinese profes
913 S.W. Higgins, Suite 202
sors.
Missoula, MT 59803

Flu?

“Because of my experi
ences in both cultures, I
can’t feel comfortable in
either culture, but belong
instead in the interface
between the two of them,”
said Quan. “This realiza
tion is the most valuable
result of my experiences in
Hong Kong.”
Angie McCauley, a
senior in Russian and
business finance, said
ISEP not only satisfied her
thirst for adventure but
improved her Russian
skills immensely. She
attended the St.
Petersburg Mining
Gary Thain/for the Kaimin
Institute of Russia from
HUNG TRUNG QUAN, senior in math, attend
ed the Chinese University o f Hong Kong through
1993-94.
the International Student Exchange Program
“The best way to learn
(ISEP) during thel992-93 school year. He talks
the language is to immerse about the differences between the two schools
in it,” said McCauley, 22, of and countries.
Three Forks.
She said there were only three Americans
enrolled at St. Petersburg and McCauley
found herself making a lot of friends with the
locals.
“Russians are more direct than
Americans,” said McCauley. “A lot of my
Ginger Topel, UM
Russian friends didn’t think twice about ask
ISEP coordinator,
ing how much my parents make, though it
will speak about
would have been thought as a personal ques
“International
tion back here.”
Student Exchange
Russian people are infatuated with any
Opportunities” in the
thing “Made in America,” McCauley said.
UC M ontana Rooms
She said it’s easier to make friends with the
a t 12:10-1 p.m today,
people because of their fascination with the
as p a rt of the
United States.
“Opening Doors To
“Most people are very poor and a lot of
Your F u tu re” Career
students don’t even bother to attend school
Council 1995.
because they’re busy earning money to meet
For more inform a
their new-found materialistic needs,” said
tion about ISEP, stop
McCauley. “I had to wear thick winter coats
by the Office of
whenever I attended class because the school
International
had no money to heat up the buildings.”
Program s (OIP),
McCauley said her experience in Russia
M ain Hall 022, or
has opened her mind and made her realize
telephone a t 243how fortunate she is to live in the United
2288.
States.

&wot Ijowi Sweetheart
a V(de4duwT'
in the, Kcumin CltMilieck!
2 lines for $1.50 ^
or
4 lines for $2.50
Deadline is Thursday, February 9th at 5:00 p.m. Place ad in Journalism 206.

pA>t

tfa

STUDENl ACilVITIfL

ISEP opens
your doors

A
C

TOURNAMENTS
n

i i i i n

r

r

Sat., Feb. 11th
Registration 12 noon -1 2 :3 0 p.m.

u
I

t M

Sun., Feb. 12th
Registration 9 a.m. -1 0 a.m.

MENS' & WOMENS' TA B L E TE N N IS
Sat., Feb. 11th
Registration 10 a.m. -1 0 :3 0 a.m.
P LA Y BEG IN S S H O R T L Y A F TE R R E G IS TR A TIO N !
Sign-ups & inquiries st the UC Game Room
(2nd floor of UC)

243-2733

SYLVESTER?
SAVE MONEY!!
R e c e iv e 2 0 % OFF
on a purchase of $20 or more.

GET INVOLVED!
Applicants m ust send a le tte r o f
applicatio n and a current resume to :

NAME BRAND LABELS!

Candy Holt, University Center 235

Polo, Guess, Claiborne, Coach,
Dooney Bourke and more!

Deadline: Monday, Feb. 13 at 5 p.m.
fo r more information about the Student
Activities Board, pick up a copy of the SAB
Strategic Plan at the UC Information Desk
or coll 243-INFO.

Savings on:

ft

700 S.W, Higgins

W f i n f c M l d f t t f t n i CAtmfHf A e t i v i t i l i

Mid

dtvtfay ytn> UndttfSip flCiltf/

(In the Lewis & CiGfic Square next to Bl-Lo)
726-0205 • VISA, M .C . a n d Discover a c c e p te d
___________HOURS:

M-F 10-7, SAT. 10-5:30, SUN. NOON-5:OQ
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Perspectives
Yellow Lab m akes student’s life golden
given a six-month tria l peri were in class and started
od. If it does not work out — whim pering to go to the
bathroom.
either the owner not liking
Aside from Ashke’s job,
the dog, or the dog n ot lik
she is also a pet and she
ing the owner — th e dog is
For the past three-and-adoes many regular “dog
h a lf years Amy M iller has
returned to CARES.
things.” Ashke has her
been using a wheelchair.
“Ashke’s m ain purpose is
favorite chair to sleep in.
She now has a constant
to increase my indepen
She has a favorite toy, a
dence,” said Miller.
companion to help h er with
stuffed cat named Walter.
everyday tasks and make
Ashke goes everywhere
h er life a little easier. T hat
M iller goes, and helps M iller She also likes to play fetch.
More im portantly for the
companion is Ashke, an 18with sm all task s such as
pushing
month-old
elevator
Yellow
buttons,
Labrador
shke’s main
pushing
retriever.
purpose is to
autom atic
M iller and
increase my indepen
door b u t
Ashke (pro
tons and
nounced
dence. ”
switching
“Oshkee”) are
—Am y Miller,
lights on
a common
UM student and off.
sight on cam
pus and may
One of
often be seen cruising the
Ashke’s strongest tale n ts is
Liberal Arts Building or the
her ability to pick up things.
Ashke can pick up some
U niversity Center.
Miller, who graduated
thing as small as a piece of
from M ontana State
paper or a computer floppy
U niversity in 1990, is a t UM disk, or things as large as
working on a second bache
books. Around th e house,
lor’s degree, in English liter common item s for Ashke to
atu re, and plans on teaching retrieve are the rem ote con
secondary education.
trol or magazines.
The accident th a t hap
Ashke received extensive
pened July 13, 1991, hasn’t
training from CARES. She
changed her career plans.
does not do the typical
M iller and some friends
things one expects from a
were participating in the
dog. She does not go around
“Yellowstone Boat Float” in
sniffing everything, actual
Big Timber. She dove off a
ly, she does not sniff any
raft and h it the bottom of
thing a t all. She will not
the river, breaking h er fifth
pick up anything unless
cervical vertebra.
commanded, and the com
After treatm ent a t Saint
m and “leave it” will stop her
Vincent Hospital and Health immediately. She will only
C enter in Billings, and four
bark if she senses some sort
m onths of rehabilitation at
of impending danger.
Craig H ospital in
Ashke will not even eat
Englewood, Colo., she was
unless she is commanded.
left a quadriplegic with lim  After food is poured into her
ited use of her arms.
dish, she will sit attentively
(ABOVE) "Up button! Up but
ton!" says UM student Amy
Ashke has been a p a rt of
in front of it. She does not
Miller. This is the command for
M iller’s life since last
whine or show any other
Ashke to stand up and hit the
October. She was supplied
signs of wanting. Only when
button to open an automatic
by CARES Inc., which
door.
she is given the go-ahead to
stands for Canine
e a t does she do so.
Assistance Rehabilitation
Not only
Education Services. CARES
does Ashke
is a nonprofit organization
eat on com
in Concordia, Kan. th a t
m and — she
trained Ashke for five
will only
m onths and supplied her to
relieve herself
M iller free of charge.
on command
There was an involved
as well.
application process which
Sim ilar to her
included Miller sending in a m anners in
video tape of herself and an
eating, she
interview. M iller and her
will not show
fiance, Mike Marcinkowski,
any signs of
w ent to Kansas for two
being uncom
weeks to attend classes on
fortable, no
basic dog obedience tra in 
m atter how
ing, which involved such
badly she has
things as health issues, psy “to go.”
chology, grooming and m an
This behav
ners.
ior is neces
In addition, the course
sary for a dog
included going out in public
th a t is con
with Ashke. The m ain pur
stantly in
pose of this was so Ashke
public places
would have a chance to get
where other
used to life with Miller, and
dogs are not
Miller would have a chance
allowed.
to get used to having a dog
M iller said it
WHEREVER Ashke goes, she attracts attention.
with her at all times.
would not be
In this case, she makes some new friends at a
Dogs from CARES are
good if Ashke
local supermarket.

P h otos and tex t
by Dan Eaton

dog and Miller, Ashke gives
and receives love and friend
ship.
Disability service dogs
like Ashke are kept track of
closely. Each dog is given an
identification num ber ta t 
tooed on th e inside of its
thigh. This is to protect
against th eft or loss.
Although tattooing is u su al
ly a painful process, it is

apparently painless for dogs
on th a t p a rt of th eir bodies.
Life has been quite differ
en t for M iller since th e acci
dent, b u t she h as regained
h er independence.
A lthough M iller could
live well w ithout Ashke,
having an ex tra helper and
friend w ith h e r a t all tim es
m akes h e r life ju s t a little
b it easier.

A

ASHKE WORKS HARD for Miller, but she is also a friendly pet.
Ashke takes some time after class to give her owner a little love and
affection.
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Health Services set for summer renovations
Matt Ochsner
o f the K aim in
UM’s Student Health
Services will see a little
doctoring of its own this
summer as the building
goes under the knife for a
$2.9 million facelift.
John Paoli, a UM archi
tect, said a new addition
will wrap around the west
and south sides of the facili
ty and will help bring all of
UM’s care facilities together
under one roof.
Included in the project
are plans to move UM’s
Counseling and
Psychological Services, cur
rently located a t 626 Eddy,
into the existing Health

Service building. This deci
sion came in p art after the
city’s 1993 th re a t to con
demn the current counsel
ing building.
Nancy Fitch, H ealth
Services director, said her
staff treats 180-200 stu 
dents a day — th a t’s 40,000
visits a year for medical,
dental and counseling care.
Next year health services
will also offer care to the
600 students a t UM’s
College of Technology. She
said the decision to expand
came ju st in time.
“This is wonderful,”
Fitch said. “It will greatly
increase our capacity for
providers. The building is
over 20 years old, and we

ju st didn’t have any room to
expand for new providers.
There is no doubt we have
the demand.”
Mass interior remodeling
will follow completion of the
addition. Both the infir
m ary and radiology centers
will relocate in Health
Services, and the waiting
and business areas will also
be expanded.
Paoli said the interior
work probably won’t begin
until early May 1996, after
construction on the addi
tion is completed.
“It’s going to be a much
better facility,” Paoli said.
“J u s t having the counselors
in there for a year will
make it tight for awhile,

but it should pay off in the
end.”
Fitch said she and her
staff will have to adjust
during the renovations, but
promises students won’t
face any major inconve
niences.
“Our commitment is not
to reduce any services,” she
said. “The counseling ser
vices we’ll be moving in
immediately, and we’ll
probably have to use our
group and conference rooms
for offices for awhile. It’s
been my joke to our staff
th a t we ju st won’t have any
meetings next year.”
Paoli projected all reno
vations will be finished by
September 1996.
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Increase discussed
for minimum wage
HELENA (AP) — The minimum wage
is a poverty wage and it’s time to
increase it, a Great Falls lawmaker said
Tuesday.
Democratic Sen. Bill Wilson proposes
raising the state minimum wage from
the current $4.25 to $5 or the rate set
under federal law, whichever is greater.
Montana’s minimum wage has been
pegged at the federal minimum since
1991. President Clinton has proposed
raising the $4.25 federal minimum wage
by 90 cents over two years.
The state Legislature heard a propos
al a month ago by Rep. Dan Harrington,
D-Butte, to increase the Montana mini
mum wage to $4.75 an hour by the mid
dle of next year, but th at bill was quickly
tabled in the House State
Administration Committee.

K A IM IN C L A S S IF IE D S

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offe rs o f em p loym en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: calculator, Casio fx 570. Please call
Wong, 721-2258.
Lost: in either Social Science, Health
Science or Lodge - grey w o o l zip-up
sweater. Sentimental value. Call 728-8527
if found.

PERSONALS
Ski hostel at Lost Trail Hot Springs. Rent
a bunk, $15. Sleeping bag required. 8213574.

February 9th from 4-5:30 pm. Call 2432809 for additional information.
Overeaters Anonymous, Wednesday, 1210-1 pm, Montana Rooms, UC.
C H O L E S T E R O L L E V E L ? W HO
CARES!! Everybody should care. High
cholesterol is not just a problem for “old
folks." If you think you may have high
cholesterol, or are just curious, sign up for
Healthy Heart Class at the Student Health
Services. The cost is only $14, which is a
steal!! You w ill receive a personalized
risk analysis along with your cholesterol
lev el. For more information, call 243-

2122.
M ale and fem ale strippers. For your
private party or public pleasure, at a
bareable rate. Call The Secret Service.
329-8158. Help wanted.

HELP WANTED
W ANTED: m edium siz ed , friend ly,
playful dog friend to play with my dog
occasionally. 542-0664.
D oesn’t a relaxing. M ASSAGE sound
great? U o f M SPTA is holding a massage
clinic FEB. 13-24. Sign-up for massages
is at the UC on FEB. 8,9,10 from 12-5
pm. Cost, $5 for 20 min. MASSAGE!
MONTPIRG CAMPUS MEETING!
WED. FEB, 8TH, 3 PM, UC MT
ROOMS. GET INVOLVED:
EARTHDAY ACTIVITIES,
RECYCLING, ENDANGERED
SPECIES. FIGHT MONTANA POWER
CO. RATE INCREASES AND
HAZARDOUS WASTE BURNING AND
MISSOULA’S FAMILY DEFINITION.
EVST/SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT STUDENTS (2)
needed for volunteer work preparing
Student Garden Club’s community garden
for spring. Activities include sign planting, plumbing, fertilizing, tree planting, etc. Call Mick 243-4367, leave
message, phone number.
M en’s billiards tournam ent (A C U I).
Registration at 9 am Sun. Feb. 12th. Play
begins shortly after in the UC Game
Room. 243-2733.
M en and w om en’s table tennis
tournament, (ACUI). Registration at 10
am. Sat. Feb. 11, 1995. Play begin s
shortly after, in the UC Game Room, 2432733.
Women’s billiards tournament (ACUI).
Registration at 12n, Sat. Feb. 11, 1995.
Play begins shortly after, in the UC Game
Room. 243-2733.
RE: SPORTS! RE: SPORTS!
Save your $, sell your gear. All seasons
quality used gear and clothing available
now! 506 Toole, M-F 9-7, Sat 9-4. Call
542-2487.
Optimistic students with a goal to manage
weight, are willing to share feelings, and
participate in small group discussions are
ready for Pathw ays to W eight
Management. This 10 week class begins

EAST COAST SUMMER CAMP JOBSC OU N SELOR S & ST A FF - BO YS
SUMMER CAM P/ M ASS. Top Salary
Rm/Bd/Laundry, Travel Allowance. Must
have sk ill in one o f the fo llo w in g
activities: Archery, Baseball, Basketball,
Drama, Drums, Football, Golf, Guitar. Ice
Hockey, Lacrosse, Lifeguard, Nature,
N urses, Photography, Pian o, P ool,
Rocketry, Rollerblading, Ropes. Sailing,
Scuba, Secretary, Soccer, SW IMMING,
T E N N IS , Track, V id e o , W ater-Ski.
W indsurfing, W eights, W ood. Call or
write: CAMP WINADU, 2255 GLADES
RD, SUITE 406E, BOCA RATON, FL
33431. 1-800-494-6238.
T E N N IS JO B S-SU M M ER
BO YS
SPO RTS
C AM P
IN
M ASS.
INSTRUCTORS WITH GOOD TENNIS
BACKGROUND WHO CAN TEACH
CHILDREN TO PLAY TENNIS. GOOD
SALARY, ROOM & BOARD, TRAVEL
A LLO W AN C E. C ALL OR WRITE:
CAMP W INADU, 2255 GLADES RD.
SUITE 406E, BOCA RATON, FL 33431.
1-800-494-6238.
Part time positions available immediately.
Flexible schedules. $8.75 to start. Call 9
am to noon 549-4271.
Experienced, m otivated telemarketers
needed. E x cellen t co m m issio n s plus
salary. Must be able to work weekends.
Contact Liz at 549-4910 after 5 pm.
Wanted: substitute program assistants to
work w ith children with and without
d isa b ilitie s . If in terested attend an
orientation on Wednesday, Feb. 8th at 6
pm, Easter Seals Growing Place, located
at 518 S. Ave W. AA/EOE.
Responsible, mature female to live-in with
an elderly w heelch air bound fem ale.
Night time duties in exchange for board
and room. 543-4803.
H ouse cleaning: faculty fam ily needs
reliable help a few hours each week. Very
close to campus. 728-2772.
Volunteer Action Services looking for
Student Volunteer Coordinator. Work-

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day

study only. $5/hr. Interest in volunteerism
important. Contact Pat Murphy at 2432586.
Callers for the Spring Phonathon. Pay
starts at $5 per hour. An average o f six
hours per week. Pick up applications at
Brantly Hall. Due by February 24.
Earn up to $ 1 2 an hour settin g
appointments for representatives ($6/hour
plus commissions). Permanent positions
availab le. C all 5 4 9 -4 9 1 0 after 5 pm.
Live-in child care worker. Three blocks
from campus. Work Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday afternoons. Driver’s license,
references required. Ted at 721-3000, x
2070. E x c lu siv e m anufacturer o f outdoor
recreational product has summer positions
available for hard-working individuals
with construction ability. Teams o f two
required. High earnings potential. Work
can c ontinu e into the fa ll. In clu des
extensive travel throughout Northeast and
Midwest to beautiful club and residential
settin g s. An e x citin g and unique
opportunity for responsible am bitious
workers. Send resumes to: RJR Ranch,
P-O. Box 117, Eureka, MT 5 9 9 1 7 .
Fast Fundraiser - raise $500 in 5 days G reeks, G roups, C lub s, m otivated
individuals. Fast, easy - no financial
obligation (800) 775-3851, ext. 33.
Som eone w ho has set up P eachtree
Accounting for a business. I would like
you to help me set up the system for my
business. Dave 728-1948.
If you are a real PEOPLE PERSON and
enjoy computers, then here is your chance
to enjoy a fantastic job on campus by
becoming a member o f the UC Computers
team. We are now taking applications for
student consultants. Qualified students
must be both PC and Mac literate, and
p o s sess a kn o w led g e o f hardware,
softw are and industry trends. We are
looking for that special person who will
enjoy working with students, faculty and
staff toward their technological needs.
Some weekend work is required. If you
want to join a great group o f people, bring
your resume’ to UC Computers by Friday,
2 /1 0 /9 5 . W e’re lo o k in g forw ard to
working with you.
UC COMPUTERS
A member of the UC Bookstore family.
Volunteers needed: Target Range School
is looking for mentors to work with at-risk
youth. A ssist with hom ework, special
projects, and activity time. Contact Sarah
at Volunteer Action Services 243-4442.
M odel for figure
photography. 542-1955.

draw ing

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
Paid. Jobs in Helena. Deadline: 4/15/95.
See Co-op, 162 Lodge, for information.
C C ESP needs four resident assistant
interns for UM campus summer semester.
Act as dormitory companions for visiting
Japanese students plus other activities.
Majors in Japanese, other languages,
recreation, education, communications.
R oom and board plus scholarship.
Deadline: 2/28/95. See Co-op, 162 Lodge.

TYPING
FAST A CCURATE VERNA BROWN
543-3782.
RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING—BERTA 251-4125
F ast, W or d P er fec t, L aser, Lyn 7216268

SERVICES
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
1040 EZ. $20. 1040A, $35. 1040, $40+
depending on schedules. Montana State
returns too! Call 543-5261.
Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Complete Computer & Associated
Technology Service and Repair
UC COM PUTERS 243-4921.
Hate to c lean ? A llo w m e. R elia b le ,
Reasonable, Efficient. Call 728-0861.

TRANSPORTATION
Shuttle Service daily, between Stevi and
U o f M. Valley Coach 363-4841.
One way plane ticket to NYC for sale.
May 13. Price neg. Call Dan @ 243-3622.

COMPUTERS
Your SOURCE for the latest in
computers and associated technology.
UC COMPUTERS
243-2921. Part o f the UC Bookstore
family.
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS
on technologically advanced
hardware and software.
Go to the SOURCE
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921
For straight talk on purchasing the latest
in computers and associated technologies,
head right to the SOURCE
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921
Epson com p uter w / co lo r 4 .0 DOS
monitor, 40 mg hard drive, 5.25, extra
internal floppy w/ 1st Choice, Printshop.
273-3008.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Bedroom $250/m o, includes util., cable,
laundry facilities. 721-2730, Cherry.

FOR RENT
W alk to U . Large hom e for rent. A ll
utilities furnished. Available Feb. 8. 7214092.
Available immediately, one bedroom A pt
with garage and shared yard, $395/month.
721-8990.

WANTED TO BUY
Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 5436350, call!

AUTOMOTIVE
83 Toyota Tercel 4wd. $2300. Ph: 7219754.

Levi 5 0 1 ’s, any condition, any color.
Paying top prices. Call for details. Mr.
Higgins 11-5:30,721-6446.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

VCR HiFi $120, bread maker $60, Sony
receiver Surround Sound $200, Surround
Speaker $100, Jensen car boxed speakers
$120.721-9754.

CANOE RACK
Comer of Higgins and Fifth.
‘TH E PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”
Complete selection and best prices.

Futons for less!
Mattresses for less!
Full size futons from $188. Mattress sets
from $88. Mattress Warehouse, 1924
North Ave. M-F 10-6 Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-4
728-2424.

Carlo’s 50% o ff all February. Mon-Sat
11-5:30, Sunday 12-5. 543-6350.

and
Huffy bike $100/obo 543-1143 after 4 pm.

Price Waterhouse Accounting position in
Portland, Oregon. Junior le v el. Paid.
Deadline 2/20/95. For more information
see Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.

Like new! Oak kingsize waterbed with
pedestal and headboard. In clu des all
accessories; $250/obo. M ike 549-9258.
$250/obo.

Nature C onservan cy o f M ontana
p o sitio n s: C onservation B asem ent
M onitoring intern and Preserve Intern.

Gemeinhardt student flute - excellen t
condition - ready to play - $200. 6426382.

50% OFF CARLO’S

LADIES’ NIGHT
Tuesday night is ladies’ night at Marvin’s
at the “Y”. Look for coupon in Kaimin.

MR. HIGGINS 50% OFF
Mr. H iggin s 50% o f f every day in
February. Lots o f stu ff, in clu ding
costumes. 721-6446.
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Remodeled UC stone
designed by students
Nancy Gardner
o f the Kaimin
Students waiting for the
new Temptations store to re
open in the University Center
anytime soon will have to
chill out until at least April 1.
The store’s new look will
require extensive remodeling
and a team of architects, UC
M arket manager Brooke Corr
said.
“In order to do this thing
right we had to gut every
thing,” she said. “We had to
take out the sink, cupboards,
walls and counter units and
sta rt all over.”
The former frozen yogurt
store, closed since the winter
break, was originally set to
re-open this fall. Planning the
store’s new look pushed that
back to mid-February, then
again to April.
Corr said the new store is
being designed by a group of
UM students and that the
products sold there will cater
to what students want.
The new store, which has
not yet been named, will sell
premium ice cream, choco
lates, candies and smoothies
— drinks blended with non
fat vanilla yogurt, fruit and
juices.
“The students are definite
ly mandating what happens,”
Corr said. “A lot of careful
planning has gone into this.”
Aaron Kleine, a student on
the design committee said,
“We tried to get away from

having it look like a little
candy store.”
Students who are design
ing the new store are also get
ting advice and help from Ron
Farnsworth, a designer from
California.
Farnsworth, who attended
a rt school in San Francisco,
has designed stage backdrops
for rock bands, rap artists
and country music singers,
including the Grateful Dead,
Madonna and Motley Crue.
He also designed a rt work for
Break Espresso in Missoula.
Farnsworth and UM stu
dents hold weekly “brain
storming” sessions in which
he helps students implement
their ideas.
Farnsworth’s design tech
niques include faux finishing
and mural art designed to be
visually deceptive.
Farnsworth said students
have designed the store
entirely, but he tells them
from a designer’s view if their
plans are feasible.
“The store will be very
upbeat,” said Farnsworth. “It
will be a little high- tech, a
little texture on the walls,
and will almost have a
Southwest feel to it. We’ll use
very sumptuous, yummy col
ors.”
Farnsworth said glass
.blocks, natural wood counter
tops and some neon will pro
vide tasteful detail.
“The neon will be used as
art, as opposed to crass sig
nage,” he said.

------------------------------

Willow Foster/fbr the Kaimin

RESISTIN G TEMPTATION! As fate would have it, the goodies in Temptations are locked up for another
few months. When Temptation reopens it will serve snacks such as Smoothies and other nondevilish
treats.
continued from page 1

Pearl Jam: MTV meets Big Sky
Smith.
mance will be the only Pearl
A representative from the
Jam show in the United States
__________ music-video
before the
channel heard
band tours
urt Loder was
about the conAustralia and
cert and called
the Far East.
talking about
Sm ith for ticket
UM’s abili
Montana. It was
information.
ty to pull off
kind o f weird. ”
“Yeah, we were
the show has
generated
— Todd Sm ith on MTV News so
interest from
ASU M ’s programming we got a glimpse
the national
coordinator of fame,” Smith
says. “K urt
media.
Loder was talk 
“(Talking to
ing about
MTV) was one
Montana. It was
of the funnest
kind of weird.”
things I’ve ever done,” says

So much for
so little.
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Dr. Steven V. Previsich, O.D.
ContactLens&FamilyEyeCare
IndependentOptometrist

$5.00 OFF any eye
exam, including
contact lens exams
with valid UM I.D.
For an appointm ent call 251-4579
Offer expires February 28, 1995
4000 Highway 93 South
Missoula, MT

THE SUM M ER JO B
THAT PAYS ALL YEA R.
• Up to $3,000 per year
• Summer employment
• Easy to qualify
A new Army ROTC two-year scholarship is available to help you
with next year's tuition, educational fees and books.
An extra $3,000 each of the next two school years will make a real
difference in your life.
If you will be an academic junior next year, have at least a 2.0 GPA
and you're still looking for a summer job, you owe it to yourself to check
out this opportunity.
These two-year scholarships are in high demand and short supply.
Find out more. Contact Patrick Tennis, Schreiber Gym, 243-2769.

ARM Y ROTC
T H E S M A R T E S T COLLEGE COURSE T0U CAN TAK E.

